Introduction {#s1}
============

Cardiovascular disease (CVD), in general, and coronary heart disease (CHD), in particular, are leading causes of death in the United States \[[@R01]\]. Risk factors for CHD include elevated low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), elevated triglycerides, and decreased concentrations of high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) \[[@R02]\]. Estimates from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) of 2003 to 2006 indicate that 53% of adults living in the United States have a lipid abnormality; 27% have high LDL-C, 23% have low HDL-C, and 30% have high triglycerides \[[@R03]\]. Current lipid treatment guidelines emphasize the use of LDL-C: lowering therapies for cardiovascular risk reduction. Due to the overwhelming evidence generated from outcome trials, statins, which target the rate-limiting step in cholesterol biosynthesis, remain the primary method for lowering LDL-C and reducing the incidence of cardiovascular events in these patients \[[@R02], [@R04]\].

Although statin therapy plays an important role in improving the lipid profile of patients with dyslipidemia, approximately 10% to 22% of individuals in clinical studies experience muscle pain (myalgia) during statin therapy \[[@R05]\]. Moreover, many patients at risk of CHD who are taking a statin are not achieving the recommended LDL-C goals. The National Cholesterol Education Program (NCEP) Evaluation ProjecT Utilizing Novel E-Technology (NEPTUNE II) Survey reported that approximately 45% of patients with diabetes mellitus and 60% with other CHD risk equivalents were not achieving the LDL-C goals established by their physicians according to NCEP Adult Treatment Panel (ATP) III, whereas 82% at very high risk of CHD were not achieving the optional NCEP ATP III LDL-C target of \< 70 mg/dL \[[@R06]\]. Furthermore, a more recent observational study in an academic cardiology clinic found that 59.1% of patients with diabetes and established CVD did not achieve LDL-C ≤ 70 mg/dL \[[@R07]\]. Even when patients do reach their LDL-C goals, reduction of LDL-C alone does not always adequately reduce the risk of CVD \[[@R05], [@R08]\]. For example, 2 meta-analyses of 14 randomized clinical trials that included more than 90,000 patients showed that more than 16% of those treated with a statin experienced a CVD event over a 5-year follow-up period. The event rate was slightly higher (17%) in patients with diabetes \[[@R9], [@R10]\]. Moreover, Fruchart and colleagues reported that the percentage of residual relative risk after statin monotherapy ranges from 63% to 91% \[[@R11]\]. Factors contributing to residual risk include poor nutrition, lack of exercise, and failure to adequately normalize lipoproteins other than LDL-C \[[@R02]\]. While 2 of these residual risk factors are modifiable by lifestyle changes, an alternative therapeutic intervention strategy is sometimes necessary to correct mixed lipid abnormalities.

Mixed dyslipidemia, characterized by low levels of HDL-C and high levels of triglycerides and LDL-C \[[@R08]\], is highly prevalent in the general population, particularly in obese patients with metabolic syndrome and in patients with diabetes. Based on NHANES data from 2003 to 2006, it is estimated that 21% of US adults have mixed dyslipidemia, with nearly 6% having all 3 lipid abnormalities \[[@R03]\]. If a patient at high risk has high triglycerides or low HDL-C, consideration can be given to combining a fibrate or nicotinic acid with an LDL-C: lowering drug. When triglycerides are ≥ 200 mg/dL, non-HDL-C is a secondary target of therapy, with a goal of 30 mg/dL higher than the identified LDL-C goal \[[@R04]\]. Regardless of when therapy is initiated in patients with dyslipidemia, fenofibrate has been shown to significantly reduce serum total cholesterol, LDL-C, and triglycerides, and to increase HDL-C \[[@R08], [@R12]-[@R14]\].

Fenofibrate acts by stimulating the activity of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-α (PPAR-α), a member of the PPAR subfamily of nuclear receptors that modulate the transcription of genes that regulate fatty acid and cholesterol metabolism \[[@R15]\]. Fenofibrate ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, left), a pro-drug, is pharmacologically inactive and undergoes rapid hydrolysis at the ester bond to form the active metabolite fenofibric acid ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, middle) \[[@R16]\]. However, fenofibrate is a neutral, lipophilic compound that is practically insoluble in water, making it challenging to consistently achieve therapeutic levels \[[@R17]\]. Thus, several different formulations of fenofibrate have been developed in an attempt to increase its overall solubility since its introduction in the United States in 1998. In this review, we compare the key, clinically relevant characteristics of the fenofibrate formulations that are currently available, specifically focusing on comparative studies examining the bioavailability, food effects, and absorption of these fenofibrate formulations.

![(a) Chemical structure of fenofibrate and fenofibric acid; (b) Comparison of fenofibrate formulations.](cr-04-047-g001){#F1}

Methods {#s2}
=======

An electronic search of the scientific literature was carried out with PubMed (pubmed) using the following string: ((formulation OR formulations OR bioequivalence OR bioavailability) AND (fenofibrate OR fenofibric acid)) OR ((safety OR efficacy) AND (fenofibrate OR fenofibric acid) AND statins) OR ((nanotechnology OR nanoparticles OR micronized OR microparticles) AND (improved therapeutic outcomes)). Results were limited to English language, Clinical Trials, Humans, Reviews, and publication date between 1993 and 2012, yielding 46 citations of interest. Of these 46 citations, only clinical trials that directly compared one fenofibrate formulation against another, explored the food effects of fenofibrate, or examined coadministration of a fibrate with a statin were included, yielding a total of 27 articles, which formed the basis of this review. Additional sources included package inserts for all drugs discussed and meeting abstracts when primary manuscripts with pertinent information were unavailable.

Results {#s3}
=======

Fenofibrate formulations currently available {#s3a}
--------------------------------------------

Challenges with solubility led to the development of novel fenofibrate formulations ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) intended to increase the overall bioavailability via several different approaches ([Fig 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@R17], [@R18]\]. Initially, micronized formulations increased solubility by reducing particle size and increasing surface area \[[@R19]\]. Later, tablets combining the classic micronization process with a microcoating network of hydrophilic polyvinylpyrrolidone led to increased dissolution rates and greater bioavailability \[[@R20]\]. Subsequently, insoluble drug delivery^®^ microparticle (IDD-P) tablets that used phospholipid agents that modify surface properties to prevent reaggregation were developed, thus preserving the expanded drug surface area of microparticles while accelerating dissolution, resulting in better absorption \[[@R21]\]. Nanoparticle formulations further reduced particle size, leading to a significantly increased ratio of surface area to volume and greater bioavailability ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@R18]\]. Finally, a formulation of the active metabolite (fenofibric acid) in a choline salt form was developed, generating a hydrophilic compound with the greatest bioavailability of the available formulations ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, right) \[[@R22]\].

###### Fenofibrate and Fenofibric Acid Formulations Currently Available

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Trade Name (Company)                                          Form and Doses, mg           Food Effect   Equivalence                                                                                                              Statin Coadministration
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------
  Non-micronized fenofibrate                                                                                                                                                                                                        

    Fenoglide \[[@R25]\] (Santarus)                             Tablet\                      Yes           3 × 40 mg or single 120 mg equivalent to 130 mg fenofibrate capsule (high-fat fed conditions)                            Not approved
                                                                40, 120                                                                                                                                                             

    Lipofen \[[@R24]\] (Kowa)                                   Capsule\                     Yes           150 mg equivalent to 160 mg Tricor (low-fat and high-fat fed conditions)                                                 Not approved
                                                                (Lidose)\                                                                                                                                                           
                                                                50, 150                                                                                                                                                             

    Lofibra \[[@R23]\] (Gate)                                   Tablet\                      Yes           54 mg equivalent to 67 mg fenofibrate tablet; 160 mg equivalent to 200 mg fenofibrate capsule\                           Not approved
                                                                54, 160                                    (fed conditions)                                                                                                         

    Triglide \[[@R27]\] (Shionogi)                              Tablet\                      Yes           160 mg equivalent to 200 mg micronized fenofibrate capsule (low-fat fed conditions), but absorption rate is 32% faster   Not approved
                                                                (IDD-P)\                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                50, 160                                                                                                                                                             

    Fenofibrate \[[@R30]\] (Global Pharmaceutical)              Tablet\                      Yes           3 × 48 mg or single 145 mg equivalent to 200 mg fenofibrate capsule\                                                     Not approved
                                                                54, 160                                    (fed conditions)                                                                                                         

    Fenofibrate \[[@R31]\] (Mylan)                              Tablet\                      Yes           54 mg equivalent to 67 mg fenofibrate capsule; 160 mg equivalent to 200 mg fenofibrate capsule\                          Not approved
                                                                54, 160                                    (fed conditions)                                                                                                         

    Fenofibrate \[[@R32]\] (Ranbaxy Pharmaceuticals)            Tablet\                      Yes           54 mg equivalent to 67 mg fenofibrate capsule; 160 mg equivalent to 200 mg fenofibrate capsule\                          Not approved
                                                                54, 160                                    (fed conditions)                                                                                                         

  Micronized fenofibrate                                                                                                                                                                                                            

    Antara \[[@R29]\] (Lupin)                                   Capsule\                     No            130 mg equivalent to 200 mg fenofibrate capsule\                                                                         Not approved
                                                                43, 130                                    (low-fat fed conditions)                                                                                                 

    Tricor \[[@R33]\] (Abbott Laboratories)                     Capsule\                     Yes           No data                                                                                                                  Not approved
                                                                67, 200                                                                                                                                                             

    Lofibra \[[@R23]\] (Gate)                                   Capsule\                     Yes           67 mg equivalent to 100 mg non-micronized fenofibrate                                                                    Not approved
                                                                67, 134, 200                                                                                                                                                        

    Fenofibrate-micronized \[[@R34]\] (Global Pharmaceutical)   Capsule\                     Yes           67 mg equivalent to 100 mg non-micronized fenofibrate                                                                    Not approved
                                                                67, 134, 200                                                                                                                                                        

  Nanocrystal fenofibrate                                                                                                                                                                                                           

    Tricor \[[@R35]\] (Abbott)                                  Tablet\                      No            3 × 48 mg or 145 mg equivalent to 200 mg micronized fenofibrate capsule (fed conditions)                                 Not approved
                                                                48, 145                                                                                                                                                             

  Fenofibric acid                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

    Trilipix \[[@R22]\] (Abbott)                                Capsule (delayed release)\   No            135 mg equivalent to 200 mg micronized fenofibrate capsule (fed conditions)                                              Approved
                                                                45, 135                                                                                                                                                             
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IDD-P: insoluble drug delivery microparticle.

Despite these advancements, adequate absorption of many marketed fenofibrate formulations still requires the presence of food, particularly a high-fat meal \[[@R21]\]. In general, fenofibrate products can be grouped with regard to their food effects. For example, fenofibrate formulations that should be taken with meals include non-micronized tablets (Fenoglide^®^, Lofibra^®^, generic), micronized capsules (Lofibra^®^ and generic), microcoated micronized tablets (Lofibra^®^), and fenofibrate hard gelatin capsules (Lipofen^®^) \[[@R23]-[@R26]\]. Fenofibrate formulations that can be taken with or without meals include nanoparticle tablets (Tricor^®^), IDD-P tablets (Triglide^®^), micronized capsules (Antara^®^), and the choline salt of fenofibric acid (Trilipix^®^) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@R22], [@R27]-[@R29]\].

Comparative clinical trials of fenofibrate formulations {#s3b}
-------------------------------------------------------

### Bioavailability and food effects {#s3b1}

Since fenofibrate was first introduced, the main limitation has been the low bioavailability when taken orally, especially without a high-fat meal. In the presence of food, fenofibrate absorption from microcoated tablets increases up to 35% \[[@R36]\]. Partly because it is desirable to limit high-fat meals in patients with hypertriglyceridemia, for which fenofibrate is often prescribed \[[@R02]\](2), studies of newer formulations of fenofibrate have examined whether these drugs can be taken without food. A number of these studies made pharmacokinetic comparisons among fenofibrate products under fasting, low-fat fed, and high-fat fed conditions.

Guivarc'h and colleagues compared the bioavailability and food effects of 3 fenofibrate formulations: IDD-P fenofibrate (160 mg tablets), microcoated fenofibrate (MCF; 160 mg tablets; ie, Tricor^®^), and micronized fenofibrate (MF; 200 mg capsules; ie, Tricor^®^ and Lofibra^®^) \[[@R21]\]. Based on 6 single-dose pharmacokinetic studies in healthy volunteers, IDD-P fenofibrate was bioequivalent under fasting, low-fat fed, and high-fat fed conditions (90% confidence interval (CI)) for ratios of area under the plasma concentration--time curve within the 80-125% US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) guidelines for bioequivalence), whereas the bioavailability of MCF and MF were noticeably greater under high-fat fed conditions \[[@R21]\]. Under low-fat fed conditions, all 3 formulations were bioequivalent (90% CIs within the 80-125% bioequivalence range). In contrast, during fasting conditions, IDD-P fenofibrate had a significantly higher bioavailability than MF (42.56% (90% CI, 27.29-59.65%\]; P \< 0.001). Microcoated fenofibrate tablets had generally comparable bioavailability to that of MF capsules under fasting conditions, although the upper portion of the 90% CI exceeded 125% (133%). Although all 3 fibrate formulations were similarly well tolerated, these studies clearly show that they are not bioequivalent when dosed with a high-fat meal and, in some cases, on an empty stomach.

The Lidose^®^ drug delivery technology uses a lipid excipient mixture to increase fenofibrate bioavailability by about 25% compared with the micronized form \[[@R37]\]. However, the greater bioavailability obtained with the Lidose^®^ technology relative to MF may be compromised by food effects. Absorption of a fenofibrate formulation (Lipofen^®^; [Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) that employs this technology was increased by 25% when taken with a low-fat meal and by 58% with a high-fat meal when compared with fasting conditions \[[@R24]\]. When the bioequivalence of Lipirex^®^, another fenofibrate formulation that uses the Lidose^®^ technology (available outside the United States), and an MF formulation (67 and 200 mg) were compared in an open-label, crossover study in healthy volunteers, these formulations of fenofibrate were bioequivalent on a milligram-to-milligram basis under fed conditions \[[@R38]\]. Thus, formulations with Lidose^®^ technology may have greater bioavailability than MF under certain conditions, but not others.

Limited evidence suggests that generic fenofibrate products with the same formulation may be bioequivalent under fasting conditions. The relative bioavailability of Lipivim^®^ (a Romanian generic fenofibrate) with respect to an unnamed marketed fenofibrate was determined in a single-dose (200 mg), randomized, crossover study in 24 healthy volunteers dosed without food. The 90% CIs of the mean ratios of the plasma pharmacokinetic variables were within the conventional bioequivalence range of 80% to 125% \[[@R39]\]. Both fibrates were equally well tolerated. This study suggests that when formulations are bioequivalent, a generic may be substituted for a name brand formulation, as long as the doses are taken without food.

Alterations in bioequivalence can occur not only because of diet, but also due to inherent variations in absorption within the gastrointestinal tract. Zhu and colleagues compared the gastrointestinal absorption characteristics and absolute bioavailability of fenofibric acid (130 mg oral suspension) and nanocrystal fenofibrate (145 mg oral suspension) administered at least 4 hours after a light breakfast in healthy volunteers \[[@R40]\]. Although both fibrates were well tolerated, the bioavailability of fenofibric acid and fenofibrate differed in the stomach (81% vs 69%, respectively; P *=* 0.063), proximal small bowel (88% vs 73%; P *=* 0.075), distal small bowel (84% vs 66%; P*=* 0.033), and colon (78% vs 22%; P *\<* 0.0001). These results show that orally administered fenofibric acid has a significantly higher bioavailability than fenofibrate in 2 out of 4 sections of the gastrointestinal tract, suggesting that the fenofibric acid formulation has improved absorption characteristics compared with the nanocrystal fenofibrate formulation. Thus, plasma exposure with the fenofibric acid formulation would be expected to be greater than with the nanocrystal fenofibrate formulation regardless of individual differences in the degree of motility in separate segments of the gastrointestinal tract.

No studies have directly compared the bioequivalence of the currently available doses of fenofibric acid to other fibrate formulations; however, the pharmacokinetics of fenofibric acid (Trilipix^®^; 135 mg) \[[@R22]\] can be compared indirectly with the nanoparticle formulation of fenofibrate tablets (Tricor^®^; 145 mg) \[[@R28], [@R35]\] using results from 2 separate studies with identical designs and a common reference compound (200 mg MF capsule). Although both formulations met bioequivalence criteria with their respective reference compound, after normalization, the fenofibric acid 135 mg formulation produced a 4.4% higher fenofibric acid exposure and an 11.3% lower maximum concentration than the fenofibrate 145 mg compound \[[@R40]\]. These studies are consistent with the findings of Zhu and colleagues from the gastrointestinal study discussed previously, which demonstrated that fenofibric acid had greater absorption versus fenofibrate throughout the gastrointestinal tract and has improved bioavailability.

An article by Godfrey and colleagues described the bioequivalence of a fenofibrate 145 mg formulation with a lower-dose fenofibric acid formulation available outside the United States (fenofibric acid 105 mg) \[[@R41]\]. In 2 studies, healthy volunteers were administered a single oral dose of fenofibric acid or fenofibrate under fasting or fed conditions. The 90% CIs were within the 80% to 125% limits for pharmacokinetic parameters both in fasted and fed conditions, demonstrating bioequivalence for these doses.

These studies underscore the clinical relevance of the effects of food and bioavailability for treatment strategies that incorporate fibrate and fenofibric acid products. It is important to note that differences in food effects seen with various fenofibrate and fenofibric acid formulations can alter a patient's adherence to treatment. For example, patients who take other medications that require dosing with food may confuse the fenofibrate dosing with their other medications, potentially reducing bioavailability. Moreover, adhering to a low-fat diet as part of lipid-modifying therapy \[[@R02], [@R42]\]may compromise fenofibrate bioavailability in some currently available fenofibrate formulations. Assuming patients and prescribers are aware of the effect of food on drug absorption, the requirement to take doses with meals leads to added inconvenience and complexity, which could diminish adherence to fenofibrate treatment. Together, the complications introduced by food and fat effects on bioavailability of currently marketed fenofibrate products emphasize the importance of careful consideration of consequences when switching patients from one fenofibrate formulation to another.

### Lipid-lowering properties {#s3b2}

Although non-adherence to the food and fat requirements seen with currently marketed fenofibrate formulations can clearly lead to inconsistent, unpredictable, and suboptimal pharmacokinetics, few studies have actually compared the influence of food effects on the lipid-lowering efficacy of these products. Davidson and colleagues performed a retrospective analysis of lipid levels for patients with a diagnosis of hypertension, dyslipidemia, or diabetes mellitus who switched from standard MCF 160 mg (requiring dosing with food) to the 145 mg nanoparticle tablet (no food effect) to determine the effects of food on the overall lipid response \[[@R43]\]. Statistically significant decreases (P ≤ 0.004) were observed for total cholesterol, LDL-C, and triglycerides in patients who switched from fenofibrate 160 mg (food effects) to fenofibrate 145 mg (no food effects). The authors concluded that patients treated in an outpatient clinical practice would have better lipid results if prescribed a fenofibrate that has a less restrictive dosing regimen.

Similarly, a study conducted by Maciejewski and Hilleman compared the effectiveness of the same microcoated 160 mg tablet formulation with the same 145 mg nanoparticle tablet formulation in patients with CHD and dyslipidemia \[[@R44]\]. Patients (N = 130) were treated for a minimum of 6 months with fenofibrate 160 mg and were switched to treatment with fenofibrate 145 mg for a minimum of 3 months. Statistically significant reductions of 4.6% to 5.1% for mean triglycerides and 2.3% to 2.8% for mean LDL-C were observed after switching from fenofibrate 160 mg to fenofibrate 145 mg (P ≤ 0.002). Although no significant changes in the level of HDL-C were observed, the improvements in LDL-C and triglycerides indicate that the nanoparticle fenofibrate formulation was more effective for treating mixed dyslipidemia. Although elimination of a positive food effect simplifies dosing, it is still unclear whether the improvements in lipid parameters were due to increased bioavailability or increased patient compliance.

Although the studies just described clearly show the consequence of food on plasma lipid parameters, interestingly, the package insert for one formulation of MF (Antara^®^ capsules) states that it may be taken without regard to meals \[[@R29]\]. There is evidence that this product is better absorbed with a high-fat meal; when administered with a high-fat meal, there was a 26% increase in fenofibric acid bioavailability and a 108% increase in maximum concentration compared with the fasting state \[[@R29]\]. Despite the pharmacokinetic implications of taking Antara^®^ with a high-fat meal, data from a clinical study showed comparable outcomes on serum triglycerides and cholesterol concentrations when Antara^®^ (130 mg) was taken once daily with or between meals \[[@R45]\]. Thus, although this study suggested differences in bioequivalence under the fasting and fed states, efficacy was less affected by administration with food and formed the basis for the indication to administer the drug without regard to meals.

### Coadministration with a statin {#s3b3}

The addition of a fibrate to statin therapy offers the potential to substantially lower LDL-C and triglycerides and to elevate HDL-C. To date, only fenofibric acid (Trilipix^®^) has been approved by the FDA for coadministration with a statin \[[@R22]\]. In the past, warnings concerning an increased risk of toxicity and cases of myopathy and rhabdomyolysis associated with the combination of a fibrate and a statin have limited their combined use \[[@R13]\]; however, long-term studies with fenofibrate or fenofibric acid and statins have demonstrated that this combination is generally well tolerated \[[@R33], [@R46]-[@R50]\]. Several 12-week controlled studies of a combination of fenofibric acid with atorvastatin, rosuvastatin, or simvastatin therapy have demonstrated significant improvements in LDL-C, HDL-C, triglycerides, and non-HDL-C levels compared with prespecified monotherapies \[[@R51]-[@R55]\]. These benefits were maintained for up to 2 years in an open-label extension study of the combination therapies \[[@R56]\]. Improvements also were evident with combination therapy in a post hoc analysis of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus \[[@R57]\] who comprised subsets of the populations in two 12-week controlled studies mentioned previously \[[@R52], [@R55]\]. Another post hoc analysis of data from a 52-week extension study demonstrated lipid improvements in a subpopulation of patients with LDL-C \< 100 mg/dL, yet persistently elevated triglycerides (\> 200 mg/dL), after 12 weeks of statin monotherapy during three 12-week controlled trials \[[@R58]\]. In all of the studies, safety profiles were similar between combination treatments and monotherapies. Despite the promise of these combination therapies, studies examining the use of fenofibrate or fenofibric acid with high-dose statin therapy have yet to be completed, and at least for now, these combinations should be avoided.

Because of the clear efficacy of combination therapy for treating mixed dyslipidemia, Veloxis Pharmaceuticals is developing a fixed-dose combination tablet of fenofibrate (100 mg) and atorvastatin (40 mg; LCP-AtorFen^®^). Short-term efficacy and safety studies suggest that AtorFen^®^ generally led to greater decreases in triglycerides and greater increases in HDL-C than either atorvastatin or fenofibrate alone \[[@R59]\]. A 12-month open-label extension study was initiated in 2007 (NCT00664859); however, the current status of this trial is unknown. Thus, long-term efficacy and safety studies are still necessary to establish the benefits of this particular combination drug.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Although statins are effective at lowering LDL-C, their efficacy on other lipid targets, specifically HDL-C and triglycerides, is less substantial. Continued abnormalities in these lipids despite optimal statin monotherapy may contribute to residual CVD risk. Combining fenofibrate with a statin is a therapeutic option to address these additional lipid abnormalities. Although evidence clearly illustrates that fenofibrate, alone or in combination with statins, reduces plasma levels of LDL-C and triglycerides, raises HDL-C levels, and improves other CVD risk factors \[[@R08], [@R12]-[@R14]\], the ACCORD and FIELD trials raised concerns that fenofibrate may provide little additional benefit, in terms of cardiovascular event reduction, in patients without atherogenic dyslipidemia \[[@R33], [@R46]\]. However, subsequent meta-analyses (which incorporated these same studies) have highlighted the lipid-modifying benefit of fibrate treatment in patients with elevated triglycerides and low HDL-C \[[@R60]-[@R62]\].

The most recent of these meta-analyses, which included 5 trials of almost 4,700 patients with low HDL-C and high triglycerides, concluded that fibrate therapy resulted in a significant reduction in cardiovascular events in patients with hypertriglyceridemia alone, low HDL-C levels alone, or both (28%, 17%, and 30%, respectively) \[[@R62]\]. This effect was minimal in patients with normal HDL-C, triglycerides, or both (reductions of 3%, 6%, and 6%, respectively). Although these data point to the potential benefit of fenofibrate treatment in the subpopulation with mixed dyslipidemia, no published clinical study to date has tested the effect. In the future, it will be important to compare the bioavailability and overall efficacy of different fenofibrate formulations in this subset of individuals.

Together, the comparative clinical trials in this review highlight the importance of the relationship between fenofibrate formulation and bioequivalence, food effects, and overall efficacy. Bioequivalence has not been consistent for different fenofibrate formulations and doses, particularly when food effects are observed. However, even when a food effect is not evident, absorption can be affected by differences in gastrointestinal transit and residence times. Although some fenofibrate treatment regimens still require dosing with food, finding a formulation that can be administered independently may provide greater convenience for patients. The elimination of a positive food effect and the resultant simplification of the dosing regimen may increase patient compliance, and thus, overall treatment effectiveness.

In order to prevent medication errors that may result in underdosing or overdosing, with attendant consequences, it is important for healthcare providers to recognize that various formulations of fenofibrate and fenofibric acid that are currently available vary substantially in relation to food effect, equivalency on a milligram-to-milligram basis, and indication to be coadministered with a statin. Except for generic equivalents of a specific branded product, fenofibrate formulations are not bioequivalent, and should not be treated as such.
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